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model the factory-output

^ v'"'Thirty clays- later then
unfilled orders.

; The HUDSON outpiii
times larger thau one ye
100 cars per day. Yet
exceeds the output;
$155,000 DAILY

That means that motoi
^Y ingYor HUDSOYS $155

They paid in September
No other class car ever

vYytsale. Yor has atry car e v
!Y'. a price above $1,200.
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This HUDSON Six-4
'. class-car field today. T

> men waited weeks to g
r; . .other cars were plentiful.
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ARMY OFFICER
Buys Paige Car for His PersonalUse after ThoroughlyInspecting It. -

_

'* There are no more expert purchasingagents in the country than our

qunrterinastyrs. It is their bus"
-Irfess to buy, right and to test thoroughlybefore placing their order add

Pg^KtfcefTfctge Company can consider it
qu ite a .feather in its cap Hint one of
its- cars has just he«m bought by
Major. .Timberlabr, qunj-terniaster of
the United States Military Academy
at "West Point.

DiamondTires satii
99% of their users
That means an awful lot
When you come to think about
It means built-in mileage of t
sturdiest sort. and the price
honest and low, not padded.
This letter explains it:

"Philadelphia, November 2
effiialicv'e that it'wUl interest you to

raat out of 1500 Diamond cases sold thl
.* up to October first, the number that ha\
returned to us for adjustment amounted

' than one per cent. This we consider a r
and ®Pcak3 volumes 1

quality that is built into Diamond Tires.
..ninety. per cent of the total number sol
:S(jueegeo .Treads, which we consider t]
tire value we can. offer our customers
service rendered by this type of tiro is c

3-. enUy uniform.
"CHILD'S TIRE COMPAN

And other dealers all over the
tell thesame story.

Added to the wonderful Dia
Service, you can now buy Di^
SqueegeeTread Tires at the foil*

"FAIR-LIST" PRICE!
31» Siisisn Stoi i

--A^ SttUgegee ^ _S
30 x 3 "$ 9.43 34 x 4

HHBrai |y3tf x 314 12.20 36 x 4J4
32x3J£ 14.00 37x5
33 x 4 20.00 1 38 x 5^4
: - 3 PAVISO MORE

bm IN B I
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dass-car- rec- t.iplied HUI
line. - * fold in one 'i
);;: the* firsrt,- Come see 1
> year ago. Howard E
e factory has 8ON design*
its orders. new-day car
i wa-s 3.000 th'orify. All
ith th is tiew ee rs, have

. de
was|trelil?d. - mo del. Eve,

> were 4,000 the. final ton.
?

It w^iglis
h now is five '1,000 pounds
iiilplpli built in the 6
demand still

beauty and
never have .rists a 1 e pa? price if -the,000 peTdav-.-' ti'i'sflt-ssrade c'

Conie seeiu? u time 'to -chocer built with models. y0
months befo:
delivery,* :Ji0 niles the we will see tt

'honsands.Of intr.
. .et it when

. Five new.XI has mill- jes,- $1;5.50 f.
*V. -urF 1 o ft ft S\ / "-ft

ARD GARA
FAIRMONT, W. VA.

When 'a motor car is wanted tlic
o*,io. car that, corne's nearest to fillingthe specifications is sought. It' must
pass minute examination and every
mechanical part must be the <best of
its hind. It; is then put through its
paces and if the performance provessatisfactory it is bought regardless of
price.

Wales.. Manager Krohn.. of the Paige
Company, in -speaking of the matter
said: "1 am more pleased with, this
order From Major Tirrtberlake than:
orders frctn a dozen opera stars, gov-ieriiors or other prominent personages.In order to make this sale, we had to
show; thai o.ur car was. right all the
TV-a V fll t'ntioli.^5* "'O c
'w - vujfcu-.*u *>nc» uui, w«; i;u»ur V-M
the jtniiit or' the linn? of the body;'ov
i he popular price that Major Timberlake-wanted.itrtvas scrrice.'' j
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JNS D-&SLY
)SON popularity by five
rear.
:he reasons fob this.
I. Coffin, the great HUB?r,calls this the ideal
. And he i> the final au>,
the fSHTTlSOX engihiyoted.four years to till s |
ry part and detail shows |
eh.

. j2,890 pounds. That'.is
? lighter than 7-seat ears
Id, eru.de ways. Its newrQTTOfQA v* T* 'ft At-» i. ^
31 r v-Q *-> 'jk/X,1 % >JX Lll^ 1*,' § Joiintless* attractions in
equipment wliieh yqu
seen, before. And the Jlowest ever qiuotecVoh a

iar. '

it now. This is. the best.
>se among this year's
w, with the best touring
re yon, 1? the time' to get. j
yqu deride on this'car, jlat you are not .kept waitstyle

bodies: Open bodro.b. Detroit.
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GE CO. j*.'; V . > I=J\
SUFFRAGST LEADER I

. iWill Join Sales Department of ;
- Chevrolet Auto Company In

the Near Future.
General Rosalie G. Jones, suffragetbiker; his entered a new field. Sbejhas become an automobile machinist.;learning JJte game from the ground up. tAfter driving the famous yellow; suffraget Chevrolet. Baiby Grand car

I from which she spoke throughout. NewI York state last cummer, she became,inspired with the idea of going into; the automobile business, but' reaftzfed ithat in order to do so, she would re-iIquinj complete, knowledge' of ttie;caTishe expected to sell. - - *

;General Jones believes that.a vvom-ianican'-learn the secrets nf antnmnhti.!^ Y" f w V*1V.jVcaostructlo'n as a man ami 2
for. this reason -she- is -working-in thefactory to. become thoroughly . posted
on 1he general make-up of the car.adjustments-, talking,points, andotherfeatures, which* Asi;necessary: ifor anysuccessful salesman to kuo».
She is not afraid of .soiling -herhands* rior. ofpnarring her beauty, butwith"a big apron on, can be found inthe -thickest of the fray. After herapprenticeship, is '

over, *and she getsout in the open air again, nature will .quickly remedy any-damage done."General .Tones - -will remsuin Ah theChevrolet factory "until her schoolingis completed when she will be'ready j.for her duties in the salos. department. \

ENLARGING FACTORY jIs the Haynes Automobile Companyof Kokomo, tad., to
Handle Large Orders,

I"Five car loads of now machinery.have just been reecived by -the 'Haynes 5Automobile Company, Kokomo, laid..1states C. B. Cuppet, of Cuppet Broth-.
ers, CTarksburg distributor of-. Amer j.ica's first car.
"Orders for the Haynes Light Six fihave increased to such an extent that.;;the capacity of the factory has been jtaxed to the limit, and additionaljeyuipmcnt has.becoihe imperative. Thelfactory is asain running twenty-four[hours a day.

j "The crowdned fenders which have[heretofore been purchased from out:sidesources wiir now bo made entire-
.iiy within the Haynes factory. In coniformitywith the policy of the iHaynes

j Company of manufacturing the complete car. The new fender-making?| equipment consists of presses an rolls jifor forming the crown or cottVex aurface.The most economical -metho'd of;iPTodncihff.-AUch fenders is that ofrolling the fender proper^and pressingthe end a.
'The drop forging department hasaiso been increased in capacity. ^Dropf[forgings are used in the chassis of:thft^liSl-S -Hwvnes T-.5rrVi» t1

.O*-" ^»IA iuuuup IU[the exclusion of castings. New dropforge hammers-' have been Installed .

to .handle the increasing demand for
forgings. J"The Waynes Automobile Company Isenjoying the most prosperous seasonIt has ever experienced. "With -the [exception, of a ehort time Jjr January, ;the factory has worked overtime since
last..October. The number of carslactau}ly\sold and placed in the. hands
of owners' during February Is over
three times that of any preceding
February,; *oU. only is tho number vof cars sold larger, but there 1b far

^lder^1 CHW

^

i(Continued hrora.paife 1P 2nd section)
"flock'* of promising material. Bearingthe last year's men entirely out
of the question, there is enough new
material from which to develop au
excellent ttam and It Is iu these new
men that the fans naturally aro
showing the most Interest.. While it.
is yet too early to pass comment on

[all of these new men. there arc severalwho by the work of the last week,
have shown themselves to he or real!
varsity chlibre. Included in this list
are three. Morga.ntowa- htgli school
boys. Stonp. Barnard

.
and Eckharkf

Stone and'Barnard are candidates'
for; infreld positions and their ability
is well known to all local fans. Both;
arc brilliant fielders,, excellent hitters;
fast on the bases and have plenty of*
experience. Eckhart is out for an*
outfield ypsition^dind will certainly]
make abme one hurry for a job. He
played four years on the high school]
nine as aia Karnara ana stone.'ana
like his" t.eammatea, is a good hitter.

Fniton Zfciv PitcherOthernew men, those who havej
attracted, particular attention. are;
Charles Fulton, Flynn, Stoops andj
Hanley. Fulton is a pitchei", in-|fielder, outfielder, in fact plays everyI
position except catcher, and is a

player of well known ability. For.
several years; he- with his brother,
were stay athletes for Morris-Harvey.
Fulton pitched here last year for
Morris-Harvey when the locals won;
4- to 3. He Is a. sure hitFer and as a I
pitcher possesses plenty of "stuff."!
He is practicaly sure of a place on:
the pitching staff.

. .

Flyan is h Wood county product
and came here highly recommended. I
His hitting and fielding during thej
last week have created a favorablei
impression on all the fans and that]
he will make some one step for an;
infield job is certain.

Stoops and Henley are both fromj
the Wheeling district. Stdops's home'
is at Benwood. Both have had plenty

AvnAw4Anon or ftltf li otH drtS UTlH 111 '

yi JM>" L j. i.'yi.- avj vu.vu,vm\|iD| MM O - - .

addition to their ability-to cover ter-; I
rit.ory, are touted as $ood hitters. J
Hanley played outfield for the fasti
Island. A. C. team of Wheeling for,
several years and Stoops looked af-,:
ter an outer garden for the Benwoodi;
Independent team. Stoops Is* well!';
known here, having played on the ;
summer school team three years agoj j
when he attended that session of the ,
university. <

Must Cut Squad. ; I
At present the squad is so large ;

that it is impossible for the coach;;
to give anyone personal attention.;,
Within a few days, however, the!;
squad will be cut. down so as to on-;,
able the coach to accomplish some-] i

thing toward whipping the team into;,
shope for its long southern trip which!,
begins early in April, jt

Yesterday the coach had a number j
of the new candidates for pitching
Jobs, hurling them over for batting <
practice. Order were given not to ;
put. anything on the sphere and so

none of the men let themselves out. ,

If the weather continues good, it j
is possible'that a game between two fi
teams- picked from th> ^quad,. will *

be staged soon, although announce- ]
\ , « » 1 1 ^ a

merit to this errect nas oeen mauoj,
by the coach. * j (

VIRGINIAN FIVE
h"

Makes Wonderful Record Thisj1
Year by Winning Seventeen

Straight Games.
-2~-" ' i

C'HAK1X)TTESVILfLE. March 6.. !,
The University-of Virginia basketball j

teamhas just cornjpleted.themost snc-|.i
cessful and'brtflliant.season recorded 1
for any team . that has worn the ^
Orange and Blue since the: game he- \
gan at the -University. .

Seventeen \
straight victories '.yMthput^ a defeat 5

wererting up by what experts regard {
as the host .quint seen in acition on a £
Southern floor. ...]
OT ; these seventeen victories." six s

were from teams that are.conceded tojc
be among the best on, the whole South \ \
Atlantic seaboard.

BIG FIELD s
: r

(Continued fro.m pagcf 1. 2nd section) i
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tige that is lost through, the dropping 1
out of the' other schdol3. In .19-13'I
at Clarksburg, West Virginia'and Wes^ i

leyantscored;101 of the l'l.O points con-
1

tested for In the'meet and last year 1
these two teams scored 93 of the 112 1
competed for. It' can be seen from J
these figures. that. West Virginia. and s

Wesleyan have been all the while the <

big: factors in the meet and the draw*- :
Ing card for the competitions. The t
meet arranged for .Clarksburg on Dec- i
oration day; or .ratfrer. .day .pre- j
ceeding DeTocation day, will be under i

the joint management of ..West Vir- !

glnia UhiveFsity and Wesleyan. an&i
Marietta has been-invited as the guests i
of these two institutions to compete, <

inasmuch as she is an old; .-rival and 1
a bitter.one of both West .Virginia and
AVesleyiin.i Clarkeburg is most advan- ri
tageously situated so far as "Buck- (
jhannon da concerned and. at the state
meet thpr'e; in 1913 Wesleyan had a

special train out of Bhckhannon onwhich,more than four hundredTroand j
.trip. fares were sold. That this uieet!
.will meet with the -same support /ijCertain. j

First Baseball Trip. ; ,
1 Two weeks from thp_coming: Wed-[neadayor March 24. the Wesleyan !x
basoba.ll squad: will play the first! t
game of its southern: trip with theit
.United States naval academy at An-h
no polls. -Md.. This .-game will be -their
first of a series .of ten 'games on the ! j
southern Jaunt; on .-which in addition!;
to the Navy, A. £E M. of North, a
Carolina. Trinity, South Carolina, C
Furman, \Y ootford ana Auburn wilUj
be played. .Last. year Wesleyan won 't
three games of nine played and while 3
prospects arc not sogood as last c
year from present indication* It won Id £
not be at all surprising to see a bet- t
ter hrantf of baseball placed than Va* i
exhibited last year. Lambert. Olkwn, s

""

_; \ c
: f

contracted for.* L(aynes; cars' in The c
Hague, Holland,1 .^Copenhagen, Den- 13
mafic, and Dunedin, New. Zealand.
These facts indicate, of course, the e

I We believe 1

H9 received on or

i placing yc
H

M§ Clarksbu
Hood, Curtis and "Withers are lost
Erom last year's fielders and Cbrnwell
and Peery from the pitching staff, but
in Warrntfr it annpars tbht a first class
pitcher is available and the developmentof Shumaker to fill one of the
positions on the.; infield is certain.
N'eale will probably be played in the
infield and Singleton will most likely
do the catching. Morisson and Stansbufyfrom last year's pitching staff,
as woll as Allen, another man from
last year's squad with Wagner, seem
to form the. pick of the pitching candidates.Merrells. Kellison,- Heavner,
Miller, O. Shumaker from last year's
Buckhannon high team, Curtis from
Moundsville high and Withers, from
3-lenville normal are all promising
recruits. O. Shumaker amd Withers
ire both confined with sickness now
and will be handicapped in their effortsfor the southern trip. Curtis,
Shumaker and Withers are all /catchsrsby trade but it, is likely that if
my of them show hitting ability, they
svijl be used in the outfield. Daniels,
5f course, is a fixture in the- outfield
and Kellison will undoubtedly make
i strong bid for a regular position
this year. He is a good hitter and
this is the best asset an outfield can
have. The infield will give more
trouble than any other position - With
N'eale played at short or third and
Shumaker on first. Miller looks good
tor the keystone sack, as he is a' good
fielder, fast on the- bases, and -while
somewhat weak at, hitting when in
varsity games last year, showed betteron the Jenkins, Ivy., team during
he summer, and may have a good
fear. This arrangement would -leave
snly one position, either short-or
1 " J V.- " * ." J v j
mra, open. .aueneus ou, uie »bwiiu

string, was a. good clean fielder and
l fair hitter last year and should
show a Jot. of. improvement this year,
feavner, regular third sacker on the
icruh team in 1514. Trill he a candilateof course and O. Shuraa leer may
nake a try for the open position.

Three Good Pitchers^
Ronline, a former Fairmont normal

slayer, is reputed to.have promise, as
i third .sacker, and while only, rudinentarywork has been done On. the
nside as yet, it is thought that when
l general call for candidates for all
positions is made, that a great out-r
pouring of crude material will., remit,Present- indications are that
iVesleyan: will have -a team- well up
:o the average in. . strength when a
Inal oragnization is effected for the
southern trip.- At least three dependihlopitchers are available and if anothercan he developed, no weakness
svith be noticeable:-, in this department.tDuring all-of this week nothing-hut regular work for the pitchersand catchers has'been- carried
en. This work has been-entirely insidethe gymnasium, but the indica-
tions are that some outdoor work will
be possible this week. liast year no
outside work except one day of hit1
ting .practice was secured -"before the
team left on its (southern-'jaunt. and
it. is confidently -expected, that more
than this- will.ft>e,'sfeoured. this year.

3
'

. *
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FINANCIAL
[Continued from page 1, 2nd section)

dayers. themselves, looking it in .a
>ropd minded manner, he said that
here were conditions in the situation
vhich warranted increases but in
nany case increaes were out of proportionrendered.
It'has been estimated -that, the

average salary paid "by major league
lub bas been doubled ,ln the last ten
'ears. In the case of a majority of
he players the increae is less than
;700. "a Wear but when the contracts
if ctac like E d d ie Collins: Trifl
SpcakervWalter Johrigon, JAke Dari1lertand Sain Cra-**ford are floured
ri, the general advance rea6hes a.

urprlslng amount,1 Thc salary limit
if the' National/League ..-eras $2,400
Bteeii years. ago. ~ Today *tho. salary
if the mediocre player-exceeds) tfcsee
tgures and ie no limit for the starsBaseballauthorities;, vrho 'have
tudledithe- situation carefully pott*.
luX. that-a^deg
^reyajl^^^ ninties^a stag
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before March 25th
>ur order, you may i

car you want.
'*

*

V
'

rg Autom*
.ARKSBURG, W. ^

X'i*'M'1:^ **."J-iiii"
j *??*"?*"?$£?' l.'''Si'~ 'v^NSin ". ,-i~'",.'.

Flick and Thomes, could be secured
for an annual outlay of approximate-
iy $l-Y,tfir.u. xonay h. similar sumbinationwould require a yearly expenditureof five to seven times that
amount.. Yet tbe gate receipts prove!
that attendance has not increased irx#!
anything like the same rato. Eddie;
Collins' acquisition and contract isj
said to represent an outlay of more
than $100,000 during the next five]
years. A Chicago jstafijdticihn has
ngures that he will, have to draw
well over a quarter million extra at-!
tendance to the White Sox park if he
is to Individually pay the investment.!

" "

COMPARISON DF
(Continued from page 1, 2nd section)

West Virginia 36, Clarksburg 1,
Morgantown.
West Virg'/iia 39, Fairmont Y. M.

C. A. 20, Morsanlown.
West Virginia 22, Marietta College

19. Morgantown. ~

West Virginia 28, Charleston 12,
Charleston.
West Virginia 4 3, Huntington 23,

Huntington.
West Virginia 55, Davls-Elkins IS,.

Morgantown.
West Virginia 38, Charleston,

Company C, 22, Charleston.
Games Lost-.Where Played.

West Vi rglhia 1T, .DavIs-ETkins 45,
ELkins. "

West Virginia 17, Pittsburg 4 2,
Pittsburg. ,. ii. ""I
West Virginia 21, Duquesne 20,

Pittsburg.
West. Virginia1 23, Wesleyan S3,

Buckhannon.
I. »- V-'._ *'!l n i I

west
r vlrgima 13, wesleyaa * *,

Morgantown.
West: "Virginia 17, Marietta 24,

Marietta,.
Games won games lost 6. percentage.600. .

Total points scored by \VeBt Vir.

i A ?> 1 *1Automobil
..

.To; introduce the-Erudential-:
we;are>. offering.any-'of.our difleren
count-off,during the month'.of-Man
V Do hot aniss tliis special sale.
We alsa.manufacture (portal)l<

mills; oil arid; gasjyell:drilters; stoi
uraqtiirlng purposes of. alI kinds,;

No building too small, or non<
I signed 'so they, may betakeu apart

absolutely-fireproof.

Frank L. Grar
I P. O. B<
f Ciarksbur
H-

Manufactured by, the G.D. Prui
-Agents -wanted in each of the 1

B Bridgeport.
;B__.
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On and after
7th, our prices
T>'1f J ,M,L iBilliard Will be !

ARSI !
If you delay I

not get the I
nH
HB

)bile Co. I
mMB

^9
- WH
|HK1'

" i: i " !
glnia.43?. . .

Total' points scored by opponents"
-*<v£

' j
.

'

tiecord. or w.esieyan uasKetoan
team for 1315 r

Games Won.Where FlayedWesleyan59, 'Wheeling' Y. M. C.
A. 30, Buckhannon.
Wesleyan 3'4, Washington and LH

31, Lexington.
Wesleyan 31, Charleston, Company

C, 14, Charleston:
Wesleyan 64, Fairmont ,Y. MV C.

A. 32. Buckhannon.
Wesleyan 41, Bethaany 32, Bnckhannon.
Wesleyan 41,' Capital University

36. Columbus.
Wesleyan v42, Michigan Aggies 30, 1

Lansing,
Wesleyan 31, Bethany College 21,

Bethany..
Wesleyan .65; "Pittsburg Colfeglans

35,Buckhannon.Wesleyan43, Marietta College 26, r ;
Buckhannon.
Wesleyan 47. Davis-EIkins .27,

Elkins.
Wesleyan 63; - Dafia-Blkins ^33,

Buckhannon.
Wesleyan 32, West1 Virginia 20, ;

Buckhannon. 1
Wesleyan 24, West Virginia 10.

Morgantown.
Games Lost.Where JPlaygd.

Wesleyan IS, Tir*-©. Naral Academy64, Annapolis.
Wesleyan 31, C&SEolic University

36. Washington.. ..
A

Wesloyan 24. Georgetown 27,.
Washington,
Wesleyan 2Marietta^, Marietta.
Games won 14. N
Games lost.;7.~ ; ]
Percentage, .609.
Tntal nninffi senrpri tiv TCftfilevali.
vim* .. m

SO 2*. m
ToM points' scored by - opponents 1

.7 24;
..
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]
Fire-proof. Portable ;Steel Garage. I
it ^signed garage's, witlt a, big dis- J
:«,,no,UBes;ioui aouee&.aa.a aui uuuir, *.r. >«

'/and ' re-assembled.» Guaranteed : (jj>1
w , -V/ , ~ V. *-" fll Prudent<al Fire-proof Garage. I

p.:-' I

-1

Sen Go , Baltimore/Md. 4
:oilowing towns: Shitmston.^alem, ' I

®i^SI
- »-.

TO POOLAND I
BILLIARD fLAYERS I


